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Noted Chemist
Will Visit SW

Dr. Quentin R. Petersen, Pro-

fessor of Chemistry at Wabash

College, will visit the campus next

Monday and Tuesday to lecture.on

topics in Chemistry and to consult

with faculty and students in the

department.

In addition to teaching several

chemistry classes, Dr. Petersen will

speak at the Chemistry Seminar

on Monday afternoon at four p.m.
He will also speak to the student

body during the chapel period on

Monday and Tuesday. The title of

his chapel talk is "Fall Out-Who's
Lying?"

Dr. Petersen is visiting the cam-
pus under a program of Visiting
Scientists in Chemistry sponsored

by the Division of Chemical Educa-
tion of the American Chemical So-

ciety and supported by the Nation-
al Science Foundation.

Dr. Petersen is a graduate of

Antioch College and received his
Ph.D. degree from Northwestern.
He is an Organic Chemist with re-
search interests in the area of
Steroid Chemistry, which includes
cholesterol-a chemical compound
of considerable interest to the lay-

man.

Frosh Party Planned
To Attract Students

Local high school seniors will be
honored by the Freshman Class at
a party to be held tomorrow eve-
ning from 8-11 p.m.

Approximately forty-five high
school seniors in the immediate
area who have applied for admis-
sion to Southwestern are expected
to attend the party. Refreshments,
that is, cokes, potato chips, punch,
and cookies, will be available in the
Tri-Delta Lodge, but the main body
of the party, including entertain-
ment, will center in the Chi Omega
Lodge.

The Coachmen will highlight the

evening's entertainment, ably as-
sisted by Southwestern talent, Mar-
tha Dunmire, Bob Frank, Judy
Hopson, Gus Breytspraak and Steve
Johnston. Although the party was
not planned primarily for the en-

joyment of upperclassmen, their
presence will not be unwelcome
later in the evening.

NEW OFFICERS OF THE SOUTHWESTERN HONOR COUNCIL
Were elected last Friday. The new president is rising senior Tommy
Durff (left), from Memphis, who defeated Stan McNeese for the
position. Bob Wild, of Huntington, West Virginia, was chosen vikce
president over Jacquelyn Dowd. Both officers served on the Council
last year.

Durff, Wild Elected Heads
Of '64-'65 Honor Council

Tommy Durff, junior from Mem-
phis, has been elected president of
the Honor Council for 1964-1965.
Running against him was Stan Mc-
Neese, a sophomore from Memphis
also. Vice-president will be Bob
Wild of Huntington, West Virginia.
Jacquelyn Dowd of Pauls Valley,
Oklahoma, was his oppenent.

Judy Moody, from Nashville, Judy
Wood of Elaine, Arkansas, Billy
Hunt from Vicksburg, Mississippi,
and Cam Murchison of Alexandria,
Louisiana were elected last Wednes-

day as next session's senior repre-
sentatives to the Council. Running

against them were Bianca Bettis of

Nashville, Tennessee; Jacquelyn
Dowd from Pauls Valley, Okla-
homa; Harvey Caughey from Dal-

las, Texas; and John McQuiston

from Birmingham, Alabama.
Junior representatives for next

year are Carole Pickens of Mem-
phis, Judy Simono of Vicksburg,
Mississippi, and Stan McNeese of
Memphis. Competing with them
were Tina Alston of Nashville,
Tennessee; Anna Belle Whiting
from Camden, South Carolina;
Charles McLean of Sheffield, Ala-
bama; and Mike Utley, from Mem-
phis.

Red, Black Conventions Kick Off
Solid Week of Political Activity

Campus politics will take the

spotlight immediately after spring

vacation, with the Red Convention,

meeting Wednesday, April 1, and

the Black Convention Thursday,

April 2.
Henry Pope, president of the elec-

tions commission and vice-president
of the Student Body, will preside

at both conventions. Elections will

be conducted Friday, April 10.

Red Party Candidates must have

their platforms in to the Sou'-

wester office by 9 p.m. Wednesday;
Black Party platforms are due by
6 p.m. Thursday. There is no limit
on the length of these articles,
which will appear in the Friday,
April 3, edition of the Sou'wester.

Student Council has already selec-

ted Black Party delegates and al-

ternates from each class.
All candidates will be introduced

to the Student Body in chapel Mon-

day, April 6. Candidates for the

various commision posts will ad-

dress chapel Tuesday, April 7, and
the candidates for both the presi-
dency and the vice-presidency will

speak Wednesday, April 8.
Pope announced that all inde-

pendent petitions must be signed
by fifty persons and must be turned
in to him by 6 p.m. Friday, April 3.
He also cited the portion of the
constitution which makes it an in-
fraction for any individuals or
groups to use coercion or any "pre-

Each fraternity, sorority, and in- meditated exchange of votes" either

dependent group will send one during the campaign or during the

delegate to the Red Convention; the balloting.

Representing the sophomore class
next year will be Chris Reveley
from Hampden-Sydney, Virginia;
Pam Richardson from Shreveport,
Louisiana; Bob Glasgow from Char-
lotte, North Carolina; and Mike

Whitaker from Covington, Tennes-

see. Competing against them were
Anne Core from Lexington, Ken-

tucky; Susan Hart from Gaines-
ville, Florida; and Willie Edington

from Mobile, Alabama; and Chip

Hatzenbuehler from Dallas, Texas.

April Fool Weekend
Plans Are Disclosed

The traditional April Fool Play

and Dance will highlight the holi-

day weekend following Easter vaca-

tion.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

will honor the April Fool Court

with an Open House Friday eve-
ning, April 3, to be held from 6-8

p.m.
Following the Open House Gerald

Holter's "The Invincible Sam La-

monica," featuring the sparkling
talents of Judy Moody, Lester Good-
in, Suzanne Burns, John Thornton,
Bob Frank, Eddie Pruitt, and Caro-
lyn Howser, will be presented for

the enjoyment of those present.
The weekend's frolic will continue

through Saturday evening, climaxed
by the April Fool Dance, to be held
in the King Cotton Hotel from
8-12 p.m. The Avantis will provide
the evening's entertainment.

New Sweetheart
Elected by ATO

Sophomore Barbara Bevis, was
named Alpha Tau Omega Sweet-
heart for 1964-65 at the ATO Blue
and Gold Formal last Saturday at
the Claridge Hotel.

A member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority, Barbara received the
jeweled pin and red roses from
Nonie Gilmore, outgoing sweet-
heart.

Barbara is an English major and
has served as student counselor and
assistant treasurer of her sorority.
She is presently AOPi's Pan-
Hellenic representative.

New Constitution's Chances
Of Passage Before Elections
Dim After Failure to Meet

Due to the obvious lack of a quorum Cyril Hollingsworth,

student council president, declined to call to order a special
meeting of the council yesterday, and thus the hopes of ad-
vocates of the proposed constitution were dealt a crucial blow.

Those in favor of the constitution hoped it would be ap-
proved by a two-thirds vote at two successive meetings of the
student council as stipulated, and
then brought before the student Another problem concerns the
body with adequate time for dis- fact that the elections commission
cussion before student body elec- must be notified at least three days
tions, so that the type of student prior to all elections or refer-
government to be in force next endums.
year would be settled.

Neither side has seriously con-
sidered extending constitutional de-
bate past April 1, when the Red
Convention will be held, although
once elections are over the new
student government might wish to
resume .discussion in .order to
change student government the
following year.

Thus the constitution will have
to wait until the regularly sched-
uled council meeting next Tuesday
before it is passed for the second
time (it was first passed by a 16-4
vote at a special meeting Wednes-
day) or defeated. Then theoretic-
ally the student-wide referendum
would have to approve the con-
stitution on Wednesday in order
for it to go into effect before elec-
tions. Most observers feel this is
not enough time to debate the is-
sue before the entire student body.

Since they failed to find the six-
teen supporters needed to insure
a two-thirds majority, advocates
of the constitution did not show
up for the meeting, and a quorum
was never acheived. As a result
Tuesday's regular meeting will be
the next successive meeting of the
council after Wednesday, when the
document was first passed.

The new constitution would sep-
arate the legislative (class repre-
sentatives) and executive (presi-
dent and commissioners) functions
of the Student Government Asso-
ciation, as the new body would be
called. The legislative body, to be
known as the Student Senate,
would have to approve all actions
taken by the Student Government
Association and commissioners
would have to get their programs
approved by the Senate before
carrying them out.

Torch, ODK To Honor
Top S'western Scholars

Forty-one of Southwestern's top

scholars will be honored Friday

at the annual Torch-ODK Scholar-

ship Banquet.

The dinner will be held at 6:30

p.m. in the Catherine Burrough

Refectory, and will feature Eike
Thuermann, German exchange stu-
dent, as speaker. His topic is to be
"Liberty for-Liberty from Govern-
ment," a comparison of political
trends in Europe and the U.S. Dr.
John Henry Davis, chairman of the
Southwestern History Department,
will also talk on the Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowships.

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, Dean
Jameson Jones, Dean Charles E.
Diehl, and Dean Anne S. Caldwell

Barbara Bevis

will be among the guests. Members
of Torch and ODK, both honorary
societies, will also be present.

The top five men and the top
five women students in each class
according to semester reports will
be honored at the banquet.

These guests will include: senior
men Tommy Geiger, Tommy Raines,
Glen Takken, Howard Romaine,
Bob Hasselle, and Cyril Hollings-
worth, and senior women Eliza-
beth Maclin, Camille Walter, Jane
Adams, Lynn Bartlett, and Kathy
James.

The junior men are Charles
Brandon, Jimmy Collier, Jack
Donelson, Leonard Mahoney, Ken
Tullis, and Tommy Windham, who
all had four point averages. Janie
Stone, Jeannie Driver, Paula
Thomas, Jeanie Heltzel, and Dale
Seay are the junior women in-
vited.

The sophomores include Charles
McLean, Eddie Scrimger, Bob Sei-
bert, James Mansfield, and Mike
Utley, as well as Harriet Hall,
Susan Mayer, Carolyn Crane, Mar-
gy Gatz, and Gail Martin.

John Pharis, Michael Hendrick,
Joe Heflin, and Charles Fitzgerald

"are the freshman honorees, along
with Susie Danforth, Katherine
Simpson, Shirley Newton, Jane
Council, and Jean Wheat.

Torch members who will be pres-
ent include Liz Currie, president,
Ann Autry, Gail Hoover, Mary
Mansell, Marilyn Meyers, and Re-
becca Moore. ODK members are
Dossett Foster, president, ee
Brown, Harvey Caughey, Roger
Hart, Charley Killinger, Henry
Pope, Tommy Vanden Bosch, Tom-
my Windham and Cyril Hollings-
I worth.
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Cafeteria Manager Gives Answers
To Most Common

By BILL
"I will not serve anything I won't

eat myself." Mr. Richard Johnson,
manager of the Catherine Burrow

Refectory, summarized his philos-
ophy of cafeteria management. In

an interview with the Sou'wester,
Mr. Johnson answered questions

prompted by concern of the stu-

dent body in four major areas:

quantity of milk allowed at each

meal; compulsory wearing of coats

and ties at supper; music during
meals in the refectory; and the

general quality and variety of

meals.
It was announced Wednesday at

Student Assembly that students
would not be allowed to exchange
ice cream tickets for an additional
carton of milk at lunch and supper
as had been previously permitted.
Furthermore, removal of food, par-
ticularly milk, from the refectory
would not be sanctioned. Students
feel, Mr. Johnson remarked, that if

they pay sixty cents per meal, they
should be permitted to take sixty
cents worth of whatever they
choose-perhaps even six cartons of
milk.

He explained carefully that this

practice would seriously undermine

food budilgeting and would hamper
his efforts to provide a properly

balanced diet; accordingly, he must

draw the line at a maximum of two

cartons of milk per meal. The re-

fectory frowns on removing milk

Seniors Wanted
By Peace Corps

It is not too late for college

seniors to apply for the Peace

Corps and enter training this sum-

mar, says Peace Corps officials.

Many seniors are writing the

Peace Corps in Washington whether

or not there is still time to get

into a Peace Corps training pro-

gram this summer.
The answer is that applications

filed as late as June first could st:ll

be processed in time for entrance
into one of the training programs

beginning in middle and late sum-
mer. However, the sooner the bet-

ter say Peace Corps officials, to

allow for better planning on the

part of both the Peace Corps and
the applicant.

In addition to turning in a com-
pleted Questionnaire, an applicant
must take the Peace Corps Place-
ment Test. These aptitude tests will

be administered nation-wide at
Post Offices in principal cities

throughout the United States on

March 14, April 11 and May 9. The

same test is to be given on many
college campuses on a certain day
between April- 19-30. Interested
seniors should inquire of their col-
lege Peace Corps liaison.

Peace Corps information teams
from Washington will still be visit-
ing many more colleges and uni-
versities this spring and will be
administering the Placement Test
on campus. Peace Corps officials
emphasize that this is a non-com-
petitive test, with no passing or
failing grades.

EDITORIAL POLICY
Opinions expressed on the edi-

torial page are not necessarily
shared by the entire SOU'WES-
TER staff or student body. Let-
ters to be published must be

signed, although names may be
withheld from publication by
request. The editor reserves the
right to judge the acceptability

of editorial articles and letters,
and to limit the number of ar-
ticles- and letters on a single
subject. Also, on letters of more
than three hundred words, the
editor reserves the right to
make deletions not essential to
the body of the article.

Student Queries
JONES

from the dining hall, even regards
this action as unsanitary because,
he continued, the bacteria count in
milk is naturally high; and if the
milk is allowed to sit without re-

frigeration, the bacteria multiply
rapidly.

Compulsory wearing of a coat
and tie at supper and at the Sun-
day dinner is an administration
rule, and Mr. Johnson intends to
enforce it as such. He complained
that several students seem to rebel
against this rule by appearing with-
out a coat and tie, and, when
called out of the line for the in-
fraction, borrow the necessary arti-

cles from someone already eating
in order to go through the line. He
pointed out that students are re-
quired to wear the coat and tie
during their entire meal.

With regard to mealtime music in
the refectory Mr. Johnson stated

that he was not opposed to the idea

and. that he would cooperate fully

with efforts to install and operate

the necessary equipment.

Complaints have been made by

members of the student body that

the general quality and variety of
the food served is poor, and that

there exists an overall lack of con-

cern for pleasing those required to

eat in the refectory..

Students complain because they

are forced to eat in the refectory,
Mr. Johnson commented; but the

suggestion was placed in the foyer

to receive remarks from the stu-

dent body. As to the problem of
monotony in meals, he reminded

the Sou'wester that the cost of food

prohibits an elaborate variety. The

T-bone steaks served frequently on

Sunday, he added, cost the refectory

one dollar each, above the usual

cost of the rest of the meal.

A list of rules pertaining to the

refectory has been posted on its

doors.

Estimated 50 to 75

Davidson Students
Hold Rights March

Between 50 and 75 Davidson Col-

lege students, under the leadership

of Joe Howell, in Davidson, North

Carolina, planned a Civil Rights

rally for Saturday, March 14, in

Charlotte, North Carolina.

An estimated 700 students from

nine other schools in the area

planned to meet at Johnson C.

Smith, a Negro University in Char-

lotte, where a delegation from each

school would be chosen to walk to

the city post office in order to mail

petitions to President Lyndon B.

Johnson urging support of the Civil

Rights legislation.
Reaction to the proposed plan

was varied throughout the sur-

rounding area. Dr. R. D. Hawkins,

a local Negro leader, in co-opera-

tion with city police, F.B.I., the

mayor of Charlotte and other city

leaders made arrangements for pro-

tection from violence and full news-

paper and television coverage, in

hopes that Charlotte's progress in

race relations might not be set

back.
The mayor; the president of

Davidson College, and most city
leaders, however, were in favor of
omitting the large number of par-

ticipants in the walk, fearing that
the rally would develop into a

demonstration.
Two hundred fifty-four students

at Davidson College signed a peti-
tion showing their displeasure with
their fellow students.

Davidson President, D. G. Martin,
did not try to interfere with the
plans, other than to suggest an al-
ternative. "The parade," he said,
"is not an official student parade.
It is a parade of individuals."

Something Called
Charles W. Eliot, President of Harvard

during its greatest period, once remarked that

"reading, writing, and arithmetic are not the

ends of education, but merely the tools by

which education is to be gained." Eliot meant

that the purpose of higher education is not

merely to inculcate mechanical skills, but in-

stead to promote flexibility of mind, stimu-

late inquiry, and increase originality of

thought. The objective desired is the pro-

duction of a free man-a man free from

prejudices, cliches, and dogmas; a man free

to think and act independently, spontaneously,

and wisely.
Any interference-from whatever source

-with the execution of this broadening

process is a direct violation of the student's

basic right-that of attaining knowledge. Such

infringements, however, generally pass un-

noticed by the college community, because

most of its members have overlooked a funda-

mental tenet of the university system: the

fact that the student is the center of educa-

tion, and that the school exists for the sole

purpose of increasing his moral and intellec-

tual powers.
When this basic function is neglected, the

college ceases to serve the students and faculty,

and becomes an "institution," defining itself

in terms of the business corporation, con-

cerned only with the problems of self-perpe-

tuation: administrative functions stifle edu-

cative advance. In such a situation, only a

really flagrant violation of student liberties

Academic Freedom
will serve to awaken the college community

to its true state.

Unfortunately such overt issues rarely

arise, and the notion of academic freedom

remains dormant; rarely heard, infrequently

discussed, almost never thought about. But

when students are intimidated for their per-

sonal beliefs, or for their choice of friends,

when professors are censured for their politi-

cal ideas or private codes of morality, or for

bringing a controversial speaker to the

campus, when needed reforms are postponed

-or forgotten---due to apprehension of mone-

tary loss, it is clearly evident that the original

objective of the college is simply not being

attained, and that academic freedom has been

severely limited, if it exists at all by this time.
For only if the college remains an open

forum for the dissemination of ideas-how-

ever differing or divergent-and guarantees

to all members of the academic community

the right to hear all sides of an issue, can the

cause of real education be furthered.
The necessity of preserving this "open

forum" has been emphasized by C. C. Smith,

Swarthmore's President. In response to criti-

cism for allowing a Communist to speak on
his campus, Smith wrote alumni: "Your col-

lege has guts. There are a lot of colleges that
don't. Be proud of it."

Is this the sort of response Southwestern
would give?

And are we proud of it?
WEM

Faculty Salaries Studied
By Education Association

WASHINGTON (CPS)-The me- a college or university, your salary

dian salary for all college and uni- will be somewhere around $17,330.

versity teachers for a nine-month Presidents of large public uni-
period is $8,163. versities command between $45,000

That is a 6.2 per cent increase in and $18,500-a median of $27,250.

the middle range of college pay A smaller, public university presi-

since the last academic year. dent gets from $14,000 to $27,500--

But the best that the National a median of $21,582.

Education Association (NEA), In the hinterlands, the president's
which announced the salary study salary plunges. The NEA said there
last week, can say is that the in- are 40 presidents of small private
crease is "encouraging." colleges getting less than $10,000

Trouble is, said the NEA, that annually.
the increase means that the fat The NEA found the academic

cats of the college faculty are get- gold in the hills of the west. For
ting fatter, while the majority of all ranks of teachers, the geo-
college teachers are fighting an up- graphic median high is paid in the
hill battle for better pay. west-$8,777. The deep South is the

"This figure," said Dr. Ray C. lowest-$7,412.
Maul, who directed the NEA study, smll privte colleges,
"does not compare favorably with At those small private colleges,
"does not compare favorably with the administrations jumped pay
earnings in other professions which brackets by5.6%- since last year to

require a similar investment in brackets by 5.6%- since last year to
a new median for low ranks of

education."264.
Here is the way the NEA found $6,264.

the middle-range salaries for male Offsetting the seemingly big hike

college faculty members: was a 6 per cent pay increase by

-$11,312 for professors. large private universities during the

-$8,969 for associate professors. same period for a median high of

-$7,549 for assistant professors. $9,318 in all ranks of teaching.

-$6,114 for instructors.
Making the female faculty ranks The O

boil is the NEA finding that the

median salary for all women teach-

ers in college is $6,940-$1,223 less MEMPHABI
than their male counterparts.

The same difference is apparent
in the median pay scale for the Member of

four teaching ranks.
If your aim is being president of United States

1-i~L

Wells Receives
ATO Scholarship

Robert William Wells, South-

western senior from Maryville, Ten-

nessee, was presented with the

coveted $100 National Alpha Tau

Omega Scholarship Award last

Thursday night during the ATO

Founder's Day banquet at the

Chickasaw Country Club.

The award was presented by

Gilbert Bradon, 2545 School Ave.,

who presently serves as Chief of

Province VIII for Alpha Tau

Omega fraternity.
Mr. Wells was given the cash

award "in recognition of his good

work at Southwestern College and

for his deserving character."

Association

Retreat Will Be
April 3-5 For WF

The annual Spring Retreat of the
Westminster Fellowships of the

Synod of Tennessee is scheduled

for the weekend of April 3, 4, and 5.

International students will be

special guests of the WF, contri-

buting first-hand knowledge to the

discussions on international affairs.

Participants will choose from these

eight discussion groups: World

Communion, France and the West,

Egypt and the Mid-East, Disarma-

ment, Cuba under Castro, Indo-

nesia, Foreign Aid, and Ideological

Warfare.

The group will leave Southwest-

ern Friday afternoon the third and

return to Memphis the following

Sunday afternoon. All students are

invited to attend. Registration

blanks are available in the dining

hall and in Dr. Neal's office and

should be turned in to Jim Bullock

in Robb Hall or to Diane Rickoll

in Townsend by March 24.
The cost will be $8.00 plus trans-

portation and there is a late regis-

tration fee of fifty cents after

March 24.
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Deadline on applications for edi'-

tor or business manager of the

~Lynx only will be due by next Mon-

day night, Judy Moody, Commis-

sioner of Publications, announced
last Tuesday. The Publications

;Board will choose a Lynx editor and

business manager next week. Dead-

lines on applications for editor or

business manager of the Sou'wester

are still extended until April 10.

Pi Kappa Alpha announced the

initiation of seven new actives Sun-

day, March 15. They are Joe Dooley

from Wynn, Arkansas; Tom Hinson

..of Henderson, Texas; Bill Johnston

of Starkville, Mississippi; Phil Kahn

of Vicksburg, Mississippi; Charlie

Keown from Rome, Georgia; Jim

^McKnight of Memphis and Phil

Schierer of Shreveport, Louisiana.

Ticket prices for the Pete Foun-

tain concert at Ellis Auditorium

April 7, sponsored by the Alpha Tau

Omega pledge class, were announced
recently.

Box seats are $3.75, while arena,
circle, and first balcony seats are

k$3. Second balcony seats are $2, and

third balcony seats are $1.

Tickets are available at Gold-

smith's Central Ticket Office, Pop-

lar Tunes, and from any Southwest-
ern ATO.

Alpha Tau Omega announced

their officers for 1964-65 Saturday

night at their Blue and Gold

Formal. Worthy Master is Lester

Goodin. Brad Camp will serve as

Worthy Chaplain, while Jim Stull

is Worthy Keeper of the Exchequer.
'-Worthy Keeper of the Annals is

Jim Butler, and Charles Weber is

Worthy Scribe. Worthy Usher is

Ashton Stuckey, while Arnold Pitt-

man will serve as Worthy Sentinel.

Alpha Omicron Pi recently elec-

ted officers for 1964-1965. They are:

Virginia Lowry, president; Judy

Moody, vice president; Susan Smith,
recording secretary; Myrna Schaap,

treasurer; Flo Blake, corresponding

secretary; and Lynn Williams, Pat
Thomason, Martha Hunter, and

Lisa Meredith, rush chairmen.

Kappa Alpha fraternity recently

elected officers for 1964-1965. They

are: John McQuiston, president;

Rick Duschl, vice president; Alan

Meierhoefer, recording secretary;

and Browne Mercer, treasurer.

1964-65 Delta Delta Delta officers,

announced last night at the officers'

banquet, are as follows: Anne

Moore, president; Janie Stone, vice-

president; Martha Neff, recording
secretary; Beth Daniel, Treasurer;

Frances Phillips, Chaplain; Judy

Emery, Marshall; and Karen Hardy,

Rush Chairman.

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, eminent

theologian and author, will speak

Wednesday in chapel.
Author of numerous books such

as The Higher Happiness, How to

Believe, Man's First Love and A

Lift for Living, Dr. Sockman is a

graduate of Union Seminary.
He was chairman of the Inter-

faith Committee, and the American

Society of Russian Relief, and was

the recipient of the first annual

award by the World Commission
for Christian Broadcasting for

service to America's religious life

in 1958.
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New Catalogs Out;
'Early Acceptance'
Program Initiated

1964-65 Southwestern Catalogues
have arrived and may be picked up

in the Admissions Office. One new

policy listed in the catalogue in the

Early Acceptance program, which

is defined as follows:

"In an effort to remove some of

the uncertainty with respect to col-

lege admission, a program of early

acceptance has been established.

Students meeting the qualifications

set out below may be admitted on

the basis of their high school rec-

ord through the eleventh grade and

scores on the Scholastic Aptitude

Test taken in the junior year or in

the summer following.

Applicants for financial aid will

be asked to send the first semester

grades of their senior year also. No

requirement is made that students

applying for early acceptance make

Southwestern their only choice.

The basic requirements for early

acceptance are: (1) a composite

score of 1200 or better on the

S.A.T., (2) class ranking in the

first quarter, and (3) the recom-

mendation of the applicant's prin-

cipal or counselor.
Early acceptance presupposes suc-

cessful completion of the applicant's

senior year and graduation from

high school. A failure in either

particular would of course nullify

the acceptance."

Jim Head Leads
YR Convention

Chief item on the agenda of the

most recent Young Republican's

meeting, held March 13, was the

election of Jim Head to the chair-
manship of the Mock Convention.

Phyllis Tucker was chosen Conven-
tion Secretary.

Other business included a report

by Kathleen Dukes on the Rally-
Informal Dance held the previous

week at Ellis Auditorium, and a

report by Harriet Hall on the pro-

gram meeting March 12 concern-

ing the Civil Rights Bill.
Chairmen for the various com-

mittees will be announced Friday
morning, March 20.

Article In
URBANA, Ill. (CPS)-T

of Professor Revilo Oliver
attack on the late Presid
nedy has again raised the
of academic freedom and
sibility at the University o

Oliver charged in the Jo
Society Magazine, "Americ
ion," that Kennedy was ass
because be had not been

turn the U. S. over to the
by the 1963 deadline.

While admitting that Oli
for himself and not in his

CONVENTION DELEGA
RED CONVENTION

AOPI .....................--.... Lynn Williams
(Barbara Bevis, alternate)

DDD ................................ Anne Moore
(Frances Phillips, alternate)

Ind. Women................. Susan Rouse
(Rosie Gladney, alternate)

KD ..............................---- Anne Crowell
(Eleanor Lawrence, alternate)

XO ..........................--------.......-- Liz Currie
(Kathy Marshall, alternate)

ZTA ............................. Carolyn Crane
(Sarah Gay Edwards, alternate)

ATO ........................ Harvey Caughey

BLACK CO
Senior Class
(Delegates)
Lee Brown

Mary Lou Quinn
Tommy Geiger
K. C. Ptomey

Thurman Ragar
Dossett Foster
Carolyn Cooper

(Alternates)
1. Sharon Lupfer

2. Ann Autry
3. Lee Marshall

Junior Class
(Delegates)
Ken Tullis

Dan Daniels
Martha Dunmire

Bianca Bettis
Cam Murchison

Karen Hardy
(Alternates)
1. Jim Fall

2. Roger Hart
3. Didi Hale

(Lester Goodin, alterr

GDI .....................------------- W ay
(Lonnie Evans, alterr

KA ..---..................... C. I
(George Abraham, alte

KS .............. ..-------------......Jim
(Gil Jones, alterna

PiKA ....................---.... John
(Rick Wehling, alterr

SAE ...............................--....B

(Joe Dycus, alterna
SN ................................Tom r

(Griff Stockley, alter

INVENTION
Sophomore Class

(Delegates)
Bill Allen

Tina Alston
Judy Simono

Bummie Crowell
Walter Howell

(Alternates)
1. Stan McNeese
2. Dick Johnston

3. Beth Daniel
4. Lynn McDow
5. Sandy Myatt

Freshman Class
(Delegates)

Pam Richardson

Bob Glasgow

Don Hollingswort

Cliff Clifton

(Alternates)
1. Eleanor Jackso

2. Judy Alexande

3. Roger Cooper

New Outdoor Bulletin Board
Inspires Adverse Comments

The erection of a new bulletin as her classmates, thinks "it's

Karen Hardy

Pi Selects
Karen Hardy

Pi Intersorority's newest member
is Karen Hardy, a junior Tri-Delta
from Atlanta, Georgia. The an-

nouncement was made in Student
Assembly Wednesday.

Currently Recommendations
Chairman of her sorority, Karen
was selected Delta Delta Delta's
Outstanding Pledge her freshman
year. Active on both publications,
Karen has been Honors Editor of

the Lynx and is Assistant Editor
this year. She has also been Society
Editor of the Sou'wester.

Karen was Historian of her
Freshman Class and has partic-
ipated in both PRC and Danforth
work.

board north of Palmer Hall has

been the subject of student critic-

ism not reserved for the lousy food,

the steel posts and chains around

the tower, or the do-nothing stu-

dent council.

No sooner had the board been set

up than the official "line" among

informed students became that it

was a hideous monstrosity, or some-

thing like that. It wasn't in keep-

ing with Gothic tradition. A quick
Sou'wester search for the designs
of thirteenth-century Gothic arch-
tects who specialized in bulletin
boards proved fruitless, so we satis-
fied ourselves with the coward's
way out: obtaining responsible
quotes from students who generally
made the most of their opportuni-

ties when they realized what they
said would be published.

Senior Barry Snyder, when asked
about the bulletin board, said "I

don't like it. It's just like those
idiotic chains. I was thinking about
putting an ankle bracelet around
my foot to keep people from walk-
ing on it."

Pinkie Mueller thinks "it looks
kind of neo-Christolic pseudo-Budd-
hist. I don't like it very well."

However Jeanie Heltzel, oblivious

to the prevalent tide of opinion
about -her, and also -to her chances

of saying something as profound

Birch Magazine
he status ity connection, President David D.
after his Henry asked the Faculty Senate "to

ent Ken- review the matter and advise him

question on it."
d respon- Henry stated that "Mr. Oliver's

of Illinois. expression raises questions as to

ohn Birch whether he has complied with ex-

can Opin- pectations for professional respon-
sassinated sibility."
n able to Observance of professional stand-

Kremlin ards is expected, but by custom this
is a matter for professionals to con-

ver spoke sider, Henry said when he referred

s univers- the problem to the Faculty Senate
Committee on Academic Freedom.

Henry's action was opposed by
TES the Faculty of the College of Law

in a statement that said in part, "If
the encouragement of expression of
ideas and individual views is to re-

nate) main a meaningful principle, such
'ne Webb expressions must not be subject to
nate) review and judgment by any uni-
Hendricks versity body nor cause for any dis-
ernate) ciplinary action."

Putnam The Law Faculty was in agree-
te) ment with Henry's earlier position

Arehart that Oliver's statement of his views
nate) was not the basis for action by any
illy Hunt organ of the university, no matter
te) how deplorable or irresponsible
my Durff such views were.
nate) Citizens around the country have

demanded that Oliver be removed
from his official status as a pro-

s fessor of classics, which others have
strongly supported his right to say
anything he wished no matter how
they might disagree.

There seems little chance that
Oliver will be fired as Professor
Leo Koch was in 1961. Koch con-
doned sexual intercourse between

mature students in a letter to the

n student newspaper, The Daily Illini.
Koch was fired by Henry within

three weeks of the appearance of
his letter. Officially he was dis-
missed because of his inadequacy
as an instructor. The action brought
a censure of the university adminis-
tration by the American Associa-
tion of University Professors

h (AAUP).
University administrators have

pointed out that Koch used his

position to direct his views to uni-
on versity students, while Oliver spoke
er as a private citizen and directed

his statements to national attention.

sharp."

Keeping up with the campus
trend are Lester Goodin ("moder-
ately horrible"), Al Todd ("gross"),
Alan Meierhoefer ("bogus"), Sharon
Johnston ("repulsive") and Susan
Head ("ugh").

One of the few traitors to the
"line" is Smitty Smith. "I think it's
going to be very useful," Smitty
affirmed.

when are
65% and 35%
good marks?

when they're
65% DACRON'
& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad

slacks by

h.i.s
This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and wash-
able durability. And Post-
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried-
and-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like... at the
stores you like.
*DuPont's Reg. TM for its Polyester Fiber

WIN ATRIPTO EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store fea-
turing the h.i.s label. Nothing to buy!
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you your
choice of seven different trips this
summer to your favorite European
city by luxurious jet. Enter now!

Illinois Prof Attacked For
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SW Nine Opens Saturday
Against 11: State Squad

The 1964 edition of the Southwestern baseball team will

be veiled. at 2:00 p.m. tomorrow as the Lynx tangle with

Illinois State in their Fargason Field opener.

Junior Paul Cox or Senior Ronny Splann will get the nod

as starting pitcher in tomorrow afternoon's match, the first

of seven games in the next ten days. Provided the starter lasts

the distance Saturday, then the I
other will hurl the series opener
against Central Michigan Monday,
with Doug Strong getting Tuesday's
starting assignment.

The Lynx anxiously await the
season's start and a chance to im-
prove over the .500 record of the
1963 campaign. With the pitch of
enthusiasm running high and hav-
ing been graced with ten-days of
fair weather, the squad, says Coach
Jesse Johnson, is shapig up fast.
"We might have a good hitting
team," Johnson commented, paus-
ing between innings as a first base-
man in an intrasquad game. "We've
looked much better the last two
days."

The most notable change since
the beginning of practice is the
;move of big Vince Kouns to the
job as starting catcher. Kouns, the
215 pound first baseman, promises
to swing one of the biggest bats for

the Lynx. But Coach Johnson

found himself somewhat perplexed,
since he also had the services of
David Miles, regular first sacker
for the past three seasons. Kouns
assumed the responsibility by mak-
ing the adaptation. He seems to

have all the tools and, according.to
Coach Johnson, is developing fast.

Cox, the hard-throwing right-
hander, has been hobbled slightly
by a minor injury incurred in prac-
tice. Should he not be in top condi-
tion by Saturday, then Splann, who
dishes out a variety of "junk"
pitches, will be Coach Johnson's
choice. Control is Splann's chief

asset, and he thrives on work,
which makes him an important fac-
tor in the opening home stand, dur-
ing which the lack of depth among
the hurlers may hamper the Lynx.

Miles, defensive stalwart and

clutch-hitter deluxe, begins his

fourth consecutive campaign at

first base. A pair of freshmen,
Jack Tilton and Gary Sharp, will
start at second and short, respec-
tively. The two are rapidly develop-
ing, under the tutelage of Coach

Buddy McAfee, into a capable
keystone combo. Senior co-captain

Charley Killinger returns at third

base- for the Lynx.

The outfield should offer some
excitement to Lynx followers. It
looks as if it might:be the best
defensively of any group of South-
western flychasers in quite a while.
Speed is the byword, all three hav-

ing been formerly centerfielders.
Bert Chafin, who has moved to the

leadoff spot, will start in left;

transfer John Farese, who covers
considerable ground by virtue of
getting a good "jump" on the ball

so that his speed is employed most

effectively, will be in center; and
freshman Ed Sneed, who rapped
three base hits in the Lynx squad
game Wednesday, will go in right.

After the Illinois State game,

Saturday, and Central Michigan,

Monday and Tuesday, the Univer-
sity of Toledo invades for single

games Wednesday and Thursday.

Then comes a two-game holiday

series with Hope College, Monday

and Tuesday, March 30 and 31.

The tentative starting lineup,

named Thursday by Coach John-
son, looks like this:

Chafin, LF

Tilton, 2B

Killinger, 3B
Kouns, C
Miles, 1B
Farese, CF
Sneed, RF

Sharp, SS
Cox or Splann, P

A MAINSTAY IN THE WEIGHT EVENTS for the Lynx track team
is Tod Eustis, who throws both the discus and the shot. A returning
veteran from last year, Eustis will be counted on heavily when the
Lynx hold their first dual meet of the season Tuesday against Val-
paraiso, Indiana College at Fargason Field.

Golfers Seek
Handball Crown Six Best Men

In the team handball tournament
last week, Pi Kappa Alpha emerged
the champ, beating Kappa Alpha
in a hard-fought match, with a 2-0
doubles victory by Bob Pineo and
Bill Holmes over J. C. Head and
West Livaudais and a 2-1 singles

win by John Arehart over Bob Mc-

Lean, although Bob Metcalf of KA
dropped Lee Forbes of PiKA by a
2-0 court in the No. 1 singles.

The Independents surprised with

a strong third-place showing, as

SAE fell to fourth; and the final

standings were marred by failure

to complete two matches.

In the individual tournament, a

repeat showdown between Forbes

and Metcalf yesterday resulted in a

win by Metcalf.

The Lynx golf squad should have

another good year, but with a

tougher schedule, the defending

College Atheltic Conference golf
champions might find it hard to

improve on their 10-2 record of last

year.

The first round of qualification
found Craig Goldate in the lead
spot followed by Steve Lightman,
Arnold Pittman, Donnie Dyer, Rich-
ard Hagwood, Whit Deacon, Fred
Sheppard, Mac McCafferty, and
Chatten Haynes.

The team's first meet is this
Monday with Florence State here.
Then they travel to Delta State the
next day for a meet there. Over
Easter the linksters will meet with
Valparaiso twice, Southwest Mis-
souri twice, and the University of

FINAL TEAM STANDINGS Missouri.

Team Won Lost
PiKA .......-------------.......-...............------. 5 0

KA ..--------..---....--...............---------.... 3 1

Ind- ----. --...-....--- ------------........ 3 2
SAE ..............---------------------.................. 2 2

SN ........................----------------------... 0 4
ATO ---.........--------------------------- 0 4

SENIOR CO-CAPTAIN RONNY SPLANN will shoulder a heavy
load of the Lynx pitching chores as Southwestern begins its baseball
season by playing five games during the first week, beginning with
tomorrow's lidlifter against Illinois State at 2 p.m. on the Lynx home
diamond. Splann has been a mound mainstay for the past two seasons.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

'MEET PETE 'N EAT'
at the

BAVARIAN INN
424 E. PARKWAY NORTH

* DEUTSCHES CUISINE *

* GEMUTLICHKEIT *

MEIN HOST-PETE FRIEDEL

Thinclads Gird Loins
For Opening Meets

The .track meet between South-
western and Howard College sched-
uled for last Wednesday afternoon,
was canceled at the request of
Howard.

No reason for the cancelation was
given. Coach Marr expressed re-
gret at losing the meet in which
he planned to give his freshman a
chance for more experience in col-
lege competition.

This Saturday the Lynx thin-
clads will run almost all freshmen
in the Memphis relays. Coach Marr
will enter the freshmen in the
sprint medley and in the mile relay.
The only doubtful entry is Mike
Whitaker, who pulled a muscle at
the start of practicing and is not

yet at full speed.

Next Tuesday the Lynx cinder-
men will face an unknown foe in

Valparaiso, a tough contestant from

Indiana. For the first meeting be-

tween the two squads Valparaiso -

is bringing a team of 22 men, a

lot of track men for an away meet.

Again the meet will start at 2:30

Tuesday afternoon, and with the

visiting team coming from a tough

track area the meet should be a

good one.

Coach Marr again would like for

any men students interested in help-

ing the officals with the meet to
come out early and receive instruc-

tions.

Netters Compile
1-2 Early Mark

The Lynx tennis team won their

opening meet of the year, after
going winless last year, in defeat-

ing Millsaps, 5-4. The Lynx netters

trailed 4-1 after 5 single games

then won the number six game, and

the 3 doubles.
After defeating Millsaps the team

went to Southern Mississippi, where

they met with their first defeat
of the year, losing 5-3. Lee Mar-
shall and Arnold Drennen, one and
two respectively on the team, won
their matches. The two teams split

the doubles.
The netters then traveled to

Mobile to meet with Spring Hill,
who handed the team their second
loss, 5-3. Arnold Drennen and Griff
Stockley won in the singles, while
again the doubles were split.

The tennis team will meet Delta
State, DePauw, and Washington U.
on March 24, 27 and 28, respective-
ly, all at home games.

Work Moves Along
At Fargason Field

Although work on the new Far-
gason Field north of Mallory Gym-
nasium is moving along at a good
pace, construction of stadium seats
will not be completed until addi-
tional funds are available, Athletic
Director Maybry said Wednesday.

By early next week, barring the
likely possibility of rain, the out-
side fence of the field will be com-
pleted. This summer the field will
be drained and the track around
the field constructed, so that next
year track meets will be held at
the new field.

Football games may be played at
Fargason next year too, if provision
for bleachers can be made in time, -

Coach Maybry added.
Maybry disclosed that plans for

permanent bleachers being studied
will cost between $40,000 and $90,000.
Concerning the draining of the
field, he pointed out that although
it has been graded several tines,
and is now better than some filds
which the Lynx play on, Farg son
still lacks the exact desire4.' ~-
tour, and will be drained a couple
of times more this sumeri :

PiKA Captures

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

BR 6-9288

645 North McLean
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